G7 Plastics Workshop
in the context of 2030 Agenda implementation
and towards G7 collaborative activities

Martin’s Brussels EU hotel – 22-23 March 2018

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Venue

The event will take place at the Martin’s Brussels EU hotel at the following address:
Boulevard Charlemagne 80, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Contact information:
Tel. +32 2 230 85 55
Fax +32 2 230 56 35
E-mail: mbeu@martinshotels.com
How to get to Martin’s Brussels EU hotel

**From Brussels Zaventem Airport:**

**By taxi:** 30 – 40 min. drive, average cost – around 50 EUR / ride

**By train:** from Brussels Zaventem Airport to Brussels Central Station (Gare de Bruxelles Central / Brussel Centraal Station) is about 20 minutes travel time by train, with further metro/bus connections (10-15 minutes); station platforms are located on level -1 of the airport terminal. From Brussels Central Station you can take Metro Line 1 or 5 (direction Stockel-Stokkel) until the Schuman stop, walk 300 m; or Bus 63 (direction Cim. Bruxelles) until the Palmerston stop and walk 150 m to the hotel.

**By bus:** From Brussels Zaventem Airport you may take the Airport Line, a 30 minute express bus service between Brussels Airport and the city centre, and get off at the Schuman stop. From Monday to Friday until 8pm the Airport Line is numbered bus line 12, while on weekdays after 8pm and on Saturday and Sunday, the Airport Line is numbered bus line 21. You may buy the tickets from the GO ticket vending machines near the bus stop or directly from the bus driver (tickets bought on board are more expensive).

**From Brussels South Station (Station Brussel-Zuid/Gare de Bruxelles-Midi):**

Take the Metro Line 2 or 6 in the direction Elisabeth and get off at Arts-Loi/Kunst-Wet; change there to Metro line 1 or 5 in the direction Stockel-Stokkel and get off at the Schuman stop (about 25 minutes travel time).
IMPORTANT!
Due to a security perimeter for the European Summit on 22-23 March, the area where the workshop venue is located will experience traffic disruption and certain streets will be closed off to the public, including pedestrians. In particular, the Schuman metro station will be closed as from the afternoon of Thursday 22 March and the whole day on Friday 23 March.

The closest metro station that will be available is Maelbeek-Maalbeek, which is 450 m from the venue by foot.

Please note that the Airport Line bus will also be diverted to the Maelbeek-Maalbeek stop during the European Summit. Please allow extra travel time for road-based transport. Walking from the Maelbeek-Maalbeek stop will not add additional time.

More information by the Brussels City authorities about the security perimeter for the European Summit will be available nearer the date under https://www.brussels.be/european-summit.

Registration

Registration of participants starts at 9:00 AM on 22 March and at 08:30 AM on 23 March at the entrance of the workshop room.

Workshop Room

The Workshop will be held in the Topaz conference room – on the first floor of the hotel, accessible by lift or stairs.
Catering

Refreshments and lunches will be provided and served on the ground level of the hotel with access to the garden.

Cables and plugs

During the event, cables as well as sockets for plugs of Type E, F and C will be available.

Accommodation in Brussels

While participation to the Workshop is free of charge, the organisers regret that they will not be able to cover travel or lodging expenses of participants.

For information about accommodation in Brussels, please refer to the web site of the Brussels’ Tourist Office under https://visit.brussels/en.

Contacts

Mr Christian Hudson (EC Contractor)
E-mail: christian@lowcarbonprosperity.eu

For logistical information, please contact:
Ms Alexandra Kazantseva, Event Organiser, IBF International Consulting (EC Contractor): kazantseva@ibf.be

Ms Yuki Matsuzawa, NTT Data Institute of Management Consulting, Inc. (Japan’s Contractor): matsuzaway@keieiken.co.jp